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Appraise Own
Work-Lyman
Chicago Professor Delivers Ma
triculation Address
“ Stand outside of yourself!” W ith
these words of advice, Dr. R. L. L y
man, Professor of English at the uni
versity of Chicago, struck the key
note of the matriculation day address
with which he greeted Lawrence stu
dents Wednesday.
Dr. Lyman stressed the idea that
a “ master must be the appraiser of
his own work.”
He pointed out to
the students that their education and
success could be achieved only through
assuming the burden themselves. A
person may have instructors, but un
less he builds his own mind, unless
he collaborates with his teacher, he
does not grow; the master does not
reach his top until he has thrown off
dependence and has become his own
appraiser.
Successes Count
“ The great mistake in appraisal is
that of measuring ourselves by our
weaknesses,” explained Dr. Lyman,
going on to bring out his idea more
fully. “ Men and women do not grow
by their failures but by their suc
cesses. ”
He said that in order to
really appraise ourselves, we must ob
tain an impersonal prospective, we
must “ stand outside ourselves” and
size up both our excellencies and
weaknesses. It is largely because of
the lack of the proper perspective that
students fail to see the re!itionsh»p
of college activities.
Touching more closely upon in ti
mate problems of the student, Dr.
Lyman demonstrated the necessity for
cooperation and collaboration be
tween the professor and the student.
The former thinks of himself as the
“ appraiser of finished products” in 
stead of as the director of the pro
cesses by which these products are
produced, and the latter thinks of
himself as the receiver of knowledge
instead of the worker seeking for it.
He said, “ The best classroom is a
laboratory, a clearing house in wrhich
students are doing their own work
under guidance. ”
Quoting from “ The Vision of Sir
Launfal ” , “ Over our manhood bend
the skies,” Dr. Lyman advised the
students to realize their possibilities
and to take advantage of them. In
closing he said, “ Education is the or
ganization of the power of successful
behavior under self-direction— stand
outside of yourself!”

“ M a” Pheifer Is
Vietim Of Suicide
Mrs. Anton Pheifer, t>5, Kaukauna,
commonly known to Russell Sage girls
as “ M a ” , ended her life on Sept.
4, by shooting herself through the
temple. The body was found at 5:30
o ’clock a.m. on the bank of the Fox
river, in the rear of the Fox River
Navigation company office at K au
kauna.
Mrs. Pheifer left a note in her room
stating that she was tired of living
and indicating her intention to kill
herself. The note also made vague
reference to some trouble, the nature
of which is not known. Friends of
Mrs. Pheifer said that she had been
disconsolate for some time.
She had been employed at Sage for
many vears.

Placement Test
Freshman
English
Placement
test will be given Friday after
noon 3:30, Room 16. A ll who have
not yet taken it must report at
that time.
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Pi Delta Epsilon
Handbook Is Out
The Students’ Handbook, published
annually by Pi Delta Epsilon, nation
al honorary journalism fraternity for
men, was released Wednesday and has
been distributed to both new and old
students. The handbook serves as a
campus guide and contains much in 
teresting information.
The handbook for 1928-29, includes
President W riston’s message to fresh
men, an article on Lawrence spirit by
Professor J. H. Griffiths, one on the
city of Appleton by Professor J. B.
Macllarg, and an article on traditions
by Professor J. H. Farley. “ Road
Rules for your College Course” , by
Dean Naylor, gives some interesting
advice to students.
The handbook also contains in 
formation on fraternities and soror
ities, athletics, clubs and honorary
societies as well as some of the most
popular Lawrence songs and yell.

Freshman Select
Breen President
Heavy

Vote Polled In Temporary
Class Election

President—
H arold Breen
E arl M iller
Vice-president
Lynn Handeyside
Jane Olmstead
Secretary
Phoebe Nickels
Jeanette Jenkins
Treasurer
Sheldon Dodge
Donald McMahon
Student Senate
W alter Gilberg
H arold Sperka
Forensic Board
John W hite
Bussell Davis

124
116
166
73
142
&
144
95
146

88
146
90

Harold Breen, Elgin, Illinois, was
elected temporary president of the
freshman class at a meeting at Thurs
day convocation. Two hundred forty
votes were cast for this office, indi
cating that practically the entire
freshman class voted. O f these Breen
was given 124 votes and Earl Miller,
Appleton, took 116.
Lynn Handeyside, Appleton, was
given the vice-presidency by a vote
of 166 as against the 73 votes polled
by Jane Olmstead, Green Bay. The
class secretary is Phoebe Nickels,
Green Bay, who received 142 votes.
Jeanette Jenkyns, Fond du Lae, the
other candidate, received 94 votes.
By a majority of 49 votes Sheldon
Dodge, Wausau, was elected treasur
er. He received 144 votes, while Donold McMahon, Appleton, was given
95. W alter Gilberg, Wausau, will be
student senate representative, having
received 149 votes to the 88 cast for
his opponent, Harold Sperka, Osh
kosh. John White, Milwaukee, re
ceived 146 votes for representative to
the forensic board, while Russell
Davis, Green Bay, polled 90 votes.
P I D elta Epsilon
There will be an important meeting
of Pi Delta Epsilon, national jour
nalistic fraternity for men, in the
Lawrentian office at 1 o ’clock Mon
day afternoon. All members of the
fraternity must be present at this
time, as important business is to be
discussed, relative to the coming fall
“ Pi D e lt” elections.
Members of Pi Delta Epsilon now
in school are Irw in Wensink, Alois
Fischl, Jack Rudolph, John Walter
and Arthur Mueller. A ll but Rudolph
are seniors.
Franklin MacDonald, ’28, is spend
ing the meek at the Beta Sigma Phi
house.

President

Rush Work On College Day
College ‘Gym’ Will Be Held
Pouring Of Concrete Expected
To Start Today

Annual Freshman - Sophomore
Scrap Set For Saturday

By A lv in Lang
The annual all-college day will be
Work on the new $300,000 Law
held tomorrow, September 22, at
rence gymnasium is progressing rap
W hiting field and is the time when
idly and the Appleton construction
the rivalry between sophomores and
company, general contractors for the
freshmen will be settled on Lawrence
structure, have already set the foun
campus.
Arthur Moeller, president
dation forms. It was expected that
of the all-college club, is in charge
the pouring of concrete would be be of the arrangements.
gun today.
An all day program has been
The Appleton construction company
planned writh the afternoon devoted
was awarded the general contract,
to the freshmen-sophomore struggles.
which includes all the masonry and
Points will be awarded for each event
structural steel work. The contract | and the class receiving the highest
for the plumbing and heating was
score will be permitted to paint its
awarded to Wentzel and Henoch com
numerals upon the junior rock. Twen
pany of Milwaukee, and all the elec
ty men will be on each team for the
trical work will be installed by the
tug-of-war as well as in the horse and
Commercial electric company, anoth
rider contests. Two bag rushes will
er Milwaukee firm.
W. Henoch of
be held and a soft ball game between
the Wentzel-Henoch Co. is the father
the girls will be the last event of the
of a former Lawrence student, W il
day.
lard Henoch, ’26.
From nine until twelve in the morn
The total floor space of the new
ing the students will have the oppor
gym will equal more than a half an
tunity to watch a football scrimmage.
acre, and the main floor has an area
The senior-faculty baseball game is
of approximately 17,000 square feet.
scheduled for 10:30 o ’clock and a lun
The main floor provides room for
cheon of sandwiches, pop, and ice
three regulation basketball courts and
cream will be served at 12:30. A
several thousand bleacher seats.
sophomore luncheon committee ap
The ground floor w'ill house a large
pointed by Hayward Biggers, sopho
oval cinder track, a spacious swim
more class president, includes Rubie
ming pool, four handball courts, two
Diebert, Louise Edwards, Mary Clas&qu:«sh tennis courts and the m en’s
son, Robert Beggs, Vinton Jarrett,
and women’s shower and locker
and Lester Jacobson.
rooms. The swimming pool will meas
ure 73x30 and will be? one of the ¡finest
Student Handbooks
in the entire middle west.
Those desiring to secure copies of
Book Boom Schedule
the Lawrence college student hand
The Lawrence College book room
book for 1928-29 may do so by call
which is under the charge of Ernest
ing at the Lamrentian office. After
Enquist, ’29, will be open the follow the books were distributed to the
ing hours:
freshmen at the various dormitories
Daily 11:30-12:30.
a number were left over, and these
Tuesday and Thursday 1:00-2:00.
will be given out to upper classmen
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
or town freshmen wishing them. There
2:30-3:00; 1:00-1:30.
is no charge.

Proclamation of the Student
Senate
TO THE CLASS OF 1932
Freshmen :
Whereas you of the Class of ’32 are newcomers to the
campus and student body of Lawrence, and
W hereas it has been the custom and tradition for many
years that the Freshmen wear, as a mark of recognition dis
tinguishing them from the more dignified and deserving upper
classmen, a badge known as “ The Green” , and
Whereas this freshman class, being no better than those
who have gone before, owes to itself and to the college to live
up to this tradition,
Therefore, the Student Senate, in august assemblage, is
sues the following solemn decree :
At high noon on Tuesday, September 18, the freshman
class, under penalty of the most drastic punishment, will as
sume “ The Green” and wear it faithfully until such time as
the Senate deems the class worthy of discarding it.
Remember! The word of the Student Senate in this mat
ter is final and all-powerful. Beware, you frosh, who would
think to escape this obligation. The spies of the Senate are
everywhere. Every minute spent on the campus or the streets
of .Appleton an hundred eyes may be watching you. Woe to
him who seeks to evade them. The instant one of you appears
minus the badge of collegiate apprenticeship the Senate will
KNOW and will strike with the mailed fist of relentless
authority.
The responsibility of enforcing this decree shall be in the
hands of the Sophomore Class, who, as your physical, intellec
tual, and social superiors, will deal with violations as they have
warned. The luckless yearling who violates the law will be
thrown to the clutches of the blood-thirsty Sophomores who
have devised the most agonizing tortures for whosoever dis
regards this order.
In witness thereof, in behalf of the student body of Law
rence College, we do hereby affix our hand and seal, this 18th
day of September, in the fourth year of the administration of
His Excellency, Henry M. Wriston, President of the college.
THE STUDENT SENATE.
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Class Of 300
Enters School
Registration Ends Freshman
Week Activities

Henry M W riston

Appointments To
Faculty Announced
Only

Two Resignations Received;
Several Are Added

Several new appointments to the
Lawrence college faculty, and but
two resignations have been announced
by President Henry M. Wriston, to
be effective during the present school
year.
The p^pointment of Wallace M.
E v ns, former sta isticia;: and export
manager /or the VanDoran company
of Cleveland, Ohio, to an assistant
professorship in the business admin
istration course has been announced.
Evans attended the school of busi
ness administration at Harvard.
Other changes made in the teaching
staff include: John Sullivan, ’24, who
has been teaching at Bates college,
Maine, and Miss Helen B. Holton,
instructors in French; Clarence Ras
mussen,
newly
acquired
football
coach, and Joseph P. Trepanites, who
will take George Christoph’s place in
the department of physical elucation;
Miss Margaret Oldfather, new cata
loguer in the college library; Rexford
S. Mitchell, alumni secretary and as
sistant professor in public speaking;
Agnes Ogilvie, in the department of
zoology; and Miss Marion Worthing,
library assistant.
In addition to the new appoint
ments, Miss Ellen Tutton and Miss
Edna Wiegand, former members of
the faculty, will return after a year’s
leave of absence for extensive study.
Miss Tutton studied at Oxford, Eng
land, university of Paris, and in
Florence, Italy, Spain, Germany and
Belgium. She will resume her position
as personnel director.
Miss Wiegand will again enter the
Latin department after a year at Col
umbia university, and G. C. Cast, Ger
man professor, has returned after a
semester’s leave of absence during
which time he toured extensively in
Germany.

Activities Cup Won
By Lawrence Sorority
Alpha Iota, Lawrence college chap
ter of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority, was
presented with an activities cup at
the national convention of Zeta Tau
Alpha, held at Bigwin Inn, Ontario,
Canada, July 2 to 6. The trophy is
awarded to the one of the fifty-five
chapters showing the highest activity
record for the year.
Songs in Chapel
Lawrence songs and old favorites,
led by Dean Carl J . Waterman, were
the feature of the Thursday convoca
tion exercises.

By Francis Nemacheck
“ You are coming into a trial w?orld
in search of wrisdom— into a trial
world that is new and very different
from high school. College used to be
made up of two communities— a com
munity of authority and one of obed
ience. College today is made of one
community with two societies— a so
ciety of scholars— masters in the art
of learning; and a society of students,
living together, apprentices in the art
of learning.” W ith these words, Dr.
Henry Merritt Wriston opened fresh
man week with his “ Address of
Welcome” at convocation, Wednes
day, September 12. He continued to
explain how each student may attain
the success that he desires.
Thus freshman week, which w^as
brought to a close Monday with the
final registration of all first year stu
dents, was begun for the third suc
cessive year at Lawrence. Although
the general plan for. the week was
much the same as .that employed in
past years, a few changes were made,
and the week, which has become
something of an institution here, was
mor* favorably received this year
than during the past two years.
Changes M ade
A tentative choice of subjects be
fore arrival at school, and registra
tion and payment of tuition on the
first day of f^egimian week, were a
few of the, najo: changes made. Dr.
R. C. Mullenix, dean of fresh, er. re
ports that he found the results »ery
satisfactory, but expects that even
better results will be secured when
the plans for making a tentative
choice of courses has been worked out
more in detail.
Convocation and registration took
place Wednesday morning, while the
photographing of members of the
freshman class and a mixer for boys
at the city Y.M.C.A. and open house
for girls at Hamar house, under the
auspices of Blue Key and the Y.W.C.A. respectively, comprised the pro
gram for the afternoon. In the even
ing, approximately 300 new students
attended a reception given for them
by Dr. and Mrs. Henry Merritt W ris
ton and Dr. and Mrs. Rollin C. M ul
lenix at the president’s home.
Thursday morning was devoted to
sectional conferences which were in
charge of Miss Anna Tarr, A. C.
Denny, Miss Katherine Wisner, Pro
fessor R. C. Mullenix, and Professor
W. T. Raney, and convocation, at
which Professor A. A. Trever brought
out the fact that the students should
attempt to know their instructors
personally. During the afternoon,
conferences on “ earning one's way
through college” were held under the
direction of Miss Ellen Tutton and
R. J. Watts, while A. C. Denny and
Miss Katherine Wisner conducted
conferences on athletics for students
who were interested in sports. Im 
mediately after dinner, house confer
ences were held in the dormitory par
lors, and later in the evening a mu(Continued on Page 8)

Oscar Schmiege Piles
Papers For Reelection
Oscar J . Schmiege, ex’24, assembly
man from Outagamie-co. district, filed
his nomination papers for reelection
this fall. Schmiege is one of three
boy” legislators to the Wisconsin
assembly. He took his undergraduate
work at Lawrence and graduated
from the University of Wisconsin law
school last year. He is now practising
law with the firm of Lonsdorf and
Steidl in Madison.
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Large Class
Is Enrolled

Large Group of Students
Find Work During Summer

Back at Post

Frosh Boys Outnumber Girls By
About 30
The number of freshman students
enrolled to date has gone well over
270 according to figures released to
day by Olin Mead, college resistrar.
This number is 15 more than last
year, and is the largest class enrolled
at Lawrence for several years. It is
expected that this figure, which in
cludes only the students registered in
the college proper, and takes no
count of the pupils registered at the
conservatory, may be increased to
290 with the enrollment of new mem
bers.
This year the boys outnumber the
girls by about 30, there being about
120 women, and 150 men. This is con
trary to the usual trend, which usu
ally gives the women a slight advan
tage as far as numbers is concerned.
A t present there are some 51 stu
dents of the Appleton high school
enrolled in the class of *32. College
officials are pointing with pride to the
fact that eight of the ten honor stu
dents who graduat'ed from the local
high school last spring, are now a t
tending Lawrence.

Smokers, Parties
On Entertainment
For Fraternities
Active rushing among fraternities
on the campus opened Monday with
theater parties, smokers, and dinners.
Beta Sigma Phi entertained on Mon
day with a theater party at the Elite
in Appleton.
Tuesday evening the
rushees were given a banquet at the
Valley Inn in Neenah followed by
movies at the Fischer theater in Osh
kosh. A smoker and bridge at the
fraternity house completed the Wed
nesday program.
Theta Phi opened its rushing pro
gram with a smoker at the fraternity
house Monday evening, followed by a
dinner and theater ^arty <hi Tuesday.
Wednesday the guests were enter
tained at dinner at M organ’s Sandy
Beach hotel south of Oshkosh. A
dinner at the Thomas Orbison resi
dence followed on Thursday.
A dinner and smoker at the fra
ternity house opened the rushing sea
son of Sigma Fhi Epsilon. On Tues
day the rushees were entertained at
dinner at the Hotel Mcnasha in Menasha, followed by a theater party at
Fischer’s theater in Oshkosh. A din
ner and theater party in Appleton
were held Wednesday evening, and
Thursday the guests were entertained
at a progressive dinner.
Phi Kappa Tau entertained on Mon
day at a dinner and theatre party,
followed by a dinner and trip to the
Oshkosh fair on Tuesday. A smoker
on Wednesday and a dinner and thea
ter party at the Fischer theater in
Oshkosh on Thursday were also on the
rushing program.
Delta Sigma Tau held a smoker at
the fraternity house followed by a
theater party Monday evening. On
Tuesday the rushees were entertained
at a chicken dinner at the Culbertson
farm near Medina. A theater party
followed on Wednesday, and a steak
fry at Lake Winnebago was held
Thursday evening.
Psi Chi Omega entertained Monday
and Tuesday at smokers and dinners
at the fraternity house. On Wednes
day a banquet was held at the Con
way hotel, and Thursday the guests
met at a smoker at the fraternity
house.
Delta Iota and Phi Kappa Alpha
entertained at a series of smokers,
dinners and theater parties during the
week.
W rites for M agazine
Professor W. L. Crow is the author
of an article entitled **City M an
agership in Wisconsin” which will
appear in the October number of the
“ Wisconsin Magazine.”
Mrs. Fowler of Sheboygan spent a
few days with her daughter, Effie,
’31.
Warren Colter, ’28, is spending the
week at the Theta Phi house.
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A rthur C. Denny
Coach A. C. Denny is again back
at his post as Lawrence college ath
letic director. He will appear this
year in that capacity, as well as coach
of the basketball and track squads.
Denny’s track and field men last
spring made a sweep of the state meet
to bring its second championship in
three years to Lawrence.
His bas
ketball team last year was developed
into a smooth working aggregation in
spite of a total lack of experienced
varsity material.
The director is responsible for the
development of the intra-mural sys
tem at Lawrence college, which an
nually results in the awarding of med
als to winners in a variety of sports.
H istory Books W anted
Second hand copies of Chevney’s
‘ *Readings in English H istory” and
Tickner’s ** Social and Industrial
History of England are wanted in the
bookroom.

The length and breadth of the
United States were covered by Law
rence students who sought vacations
offering a sharp contrast to the win
ter months of school. Places in the
United States that are far from Ap
pleton as well as Europe were visited
and enjoyed by the students.
Madalyn Johnsen, ’31, spent the
summer in Europe touring France,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria, Germany,
Holland, England, Scotland and Ire
land, with a party of friends. Diehl
Snyder, ’29, and Oscar Fredriksen,
’30, motored east to Washington, D.
C. In direct contrast to this was the
summer of Arthur Smith, ’31, who
worked for the Meyer Construction
company and that of Robert Beggs,
’31, who worked on a Pensacola,
Florida, newspaper.
While a number of girls waited on
tables at Epworth Heights, Frank
lin LeFevre, ’30, David Schoular, ’30,
Carol MacEathron, ’30, Russell Denves, ’31, Bernard Herrick, ’28, Fred
erick Kleiber, ’29, Robert Valentine,
’30, Burton Behling, ’28, and Harold
Huelster, *29, were occupied with the
vaiious cares of porter, night watch
man, store clerk, and manager at the
resort. The girls who worked as
waitresses included Miriam Russel,
’29, Margaret Schwartz, ’31, Ethel
Smith, ’29, and Eleanor Smith, ’28,
Ruth Parkinson, ’29, Jeanette Jones,
’28, Esther Erickson,
’28. Bruce
Maclnnis, ’29, was swimming instruc
tor at Epworth. Harold Eads, ’30,
Len Henrickson,
’29, and Harvey
Bryan, ’29, spent part of the summer
at the cherry pickers camp at Stur
geon Bay.

Sorority and fraternity conventions
took several Lawrence delegates to
distant places. Frederick Schauer,
’29, and Harvey Bryan, ’29, attend
ed the Sigma Phi Epsilon conclave at
Seattle and Edgar Koch, ’30, attend
ed the Phi Kappa Tau convention at
West Baden, Ind. Persis Schneck, ’29,
and Gertrude Carbaugh, ’30, went to
San Diego, California for the Delta
Gamma convention while Marion
Jaeger, ’30, and Evelyn Stedman,
’30, went to Bigwin Inn, Ontario, for
the convention of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Lois Schilling, ’31, was Lawrence
delegate to the national convention
of Sigma Alpha Iota, at Syracuse,
New York.
The combination of pleasure and
the opportunity to meet people con
nected with Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A.
work drew the following to the Ge
neva Conference at Lake Geneva: Leora Calkins, ’30, Norma Balgie, ’30,
Marjorie Lockard, ’29, Gladys Jensen,
ex’29, Beulah Anderson, ’30, Lois
Kloehn, ’31, Ellen Shuart, ’30, and
Helen Bergman, ’30.
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Paint Splashed
Over Buildings
During Summer
Lawrence college buildings received
extensive improvements during the
summer.
Floors in Ormsby hall were stripped
and varnished, and a new sidewalk
laid in front of the building. All ce
ment floors in Brokaw and Russell
Sage halls were painted, and fifteen
rooms in Russell Sage redecorated.
A new practice organ was installed
at the conservatory, and four studios
redecorated.
Science hall was repainted and Pro
fessor W. E. Roger’s laboratory en
larged. The steps at the west end

of main hall were replaced by new
ones, and the Lawe-st. bridge was re
surfaced.
New linoleum was laid on the floors
of the reception room and one ward
at the infirmary.

Dorothy Gray Creams

Conway Pharmacy
124 N. ONEIDA ST.
Craway Hotel Building
Try Oir Rick Halted Bilks

DRESELY ’S
Barber and Beauty

Shops

New Librarian Added
To Lawrence Staff

110 North Oneida St.

108 South Oneida St.

BIEN — WOMEN

Exclusively

Miss Margaret Oldfather, daughter
of Professor Oldfather of the Univer
sity of Illinois, has accepted a posi
tion as cataloguer at Lawrence col
lege library. Miss Oldfather studied
abroad during the past year, and dur
ing the winter was chairman of
the committee in charge of the li
brary for the American university
women’s club of Vienna.

and

For

CHILDREN

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
TEL. 4129

F o un tain P ens
Loose L eaf N ote B ooks
Laundry Cases
Paper, Stationery, Etc.

INK-All Colors
S y lv e s t e r & N ie ls e n , Inc.

209 E. College Avenue

Appleton, Wisconsin
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Vikings Open May Not Return
Grid Practice
Rasmussen Pointing His Men
For Oshkosh Game
1928 Football Schedili 2
Sept. 29— O. S. T. C. at Appleton
Oct. 6— M arquette at Appleton
Oct. 13— Carleton at Northfield,
M inn.
Oct. 20— Lake Forest at Appleton
Oct. 27— Beloit at Beloit
Nov. 3— Ripon at R i pon
Nov. 10— Northwestern at Apple
ton
Nov. 17— Carroll at Appleton —
(Homecoming)
By Jack Rudolph
Less than thirty men, of which
nine are veterans from last year’s
varsity, answered the first call for
football training last week. Regular
practice sessions started Monday and
have been continuing throughout the
week in preparation for the first
game of the season against Oshkosh
State Teachers’ College a week from
tomorrow. While this turnout is
smaller than was expected, Coach
HaroM Rasmussen is far from pessi
mistic about his chances of turning
out a creditable team his first year
here.
The past week has been devoted to
an intensive grounding in fundamen
tals of blocking, charging, tackling,
and handling the ball. Both morn
ing and afternoon workouts were the
order of the day before classes start
ed, with “ sk ull’ ' sessions in the even
ings, and since Wednesday an after
noon workout and evening talk has
featured the daily card. The three
first games on the V iking card are no
“ pipes” , and Rasmussen is working
his men hard to get them in the best
possible shape for these frays.
M iller Assists
“ R azz” , assisted by Paul Miller,
transfer student from the University
of Wisconsin, has already given his
squad several plays and the men have
gone through the motions of execut
ing them. Saturday will usher in the
first scrimmage, with the freshmen
furnishing the opposition. Miller,
who was varsity material at M adi
son, is ineligible for this year’s var
sity.
Rasmussen is well supplied w’ith
backfield men this fall, but there is a
dearth of line material. Five of the
lettermen are ball-carriers and they
have been strengthened by several
promising frosh of last year. . Capt.
Barfell, Gelbke, Mclnnis, Humphrey,
and Bloomer, quarterback on the 1926
eleven, are in uniform, while Paul
Fischl, Rasmussen, and Trankle loom
as among the best of the new men.
Of last year’s linemen Schauer, cen
ter; Krohn, tackle; and Ehlert and
Voecks, guards, remain, with Bickel,
Morton, Laird, Vedder, and several
others vieing for positions in the
front wall. Both of last year’s ends
are out, leaving both wings to be
“ feathered” . St. Mitchell is ineligi
ble though he is out for practice, and
Jessup has not returned to school.
Pfeflferle and Aldrich, a pair of hus
kies from last year’s frosh squad, are
unable to play this fall, and Posson,
another lineman, is ineligible.
The most drastic need facing the
coaching staff at present is a punter.
Jessup did all the kicking last sea
son, and now that the big end is miss
ing someone will have to be groomed
to take his place. As yet his succes
sor has not put in an appearance.
Kittleson, who showed promise of de
veloping into a first class center until
his unfortunate accident late in the
season last year, is not in uniform,
leaving the pivot post to Schauer,
Bickel. and Morton.
The coming week will see the team
rounding into shape for the 1928 in
augural on the 29th, and the practice
periods will be devoted to perfecting
plays and scrimmaging against the
freshmen. The Vikings face a sched
ule of eight games this fall, including
the annual tussles with Ripon, Beloit,
and Carroll, and battles with Mar
quette, Carleton, Northwestern of
Watertow’n, and Lake Forest. W ith
the exception of O. S. T. C. all these
teams were met last year, and the
Blues are out to avenge a few of the
defeats suffered at their hands.
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Yearlings Turn Out
For First Practice
An optimistic outlook for the com
ing freshman football season was pre
valent in predictions made by Coach
Trepanites of the Lawrence coaching
staff.
High schools throughout the
state have furnished abundant ma
terial from which are to be molded
future Lawrence stars.
Coach Trepanites is a new-comer to
Lawrence but he won’t remain a
stranger to the student body for long.
His aggressive personality will be in 
strumental in producing future varsity
men.

O lin Jessup
Consternation prevailed on the cam
pus when rumors were spread about
that Olin Jessup, giant end, would
not appear this fall in a V iking foot
ball uniform. Jessup's plans have not
been announced, but the possibility
of his return was said to be remote.
“ Jess” has starred for two years
on the blue and white varsity at the
wing position.
His talents include
unerring accurracv both at receiving
and throwing the forward pass, and
his sterling work on the defense has
always stood forth as the high lights
of Lawrence games.
The big blueback hit the high lights
in the Marquette tussle last fall,
when lie scooped up a fumble and ran
more than half the length of the field
with the entire Marquette team in
pursuit. Jessup also starred ill track,
heaving the weights in the field
events.

Nineteen Harriers
Sign For 1928 Year
Seven men from last year’s cross
country squad and twelve freshmen
have answered Coach A. C. Denny’s
call for field and stream runners.
Practice will begin Monday afternoon
at 4:30 o ’clock at W hiting field.
Captain Charles W olf, ’30, Ray
Meaning and Art Mueller, both ’29,
Frank Jesse and Ed Seheurman, both
’30, are the letter men from last
year’s squad who are signed up again.
Charles Bartsch and Franz Glanzer,
both ’31, have also reported.
Only three meets will be scheduled
for the varsity squad this fall be
cause of the financial condition of the
athletic association, Coach Denny
said.
A meet has been definitely sched
uled with Lake Forest, there, for Oc
tober 27. Tentative dates have been
made with Carroll, here, Nov. 17, and
Ripon, there, Nov. 17.
The twelve freshmen who have re
ported for freshman cross country
are: Robert Hunt, Robert Roemer,
Burton
Johnson,
Malcolm
Jeske,
Carleton Roth, Wilmer Schlafer, Tim
Enright, Dick Thiessen, Paul Kozelka, Harry Stafford, Gordon Stuelke,
and Charles Peerenboom.

The squad has been equipped with
new jerseys; the remainder of their
uniforms being last year’s varsity
equipment. This, coupled with the
fact that two games are already
scheduled with the Frosh team of the
Oshkosh State Teachers College and
the Kaukauna High School team
should be an incentive to intensive
work-outs.
The men turning out for the Frosh
squad are as follows:
Dodge, Calhoun, Kemper, Itousch,
Franzen, Froelieh, Amundsen, Lawson, McDonald, MeKiehan, Gilberg,
Holly, Lund, Mulford, Culmer, Jessen, Bloemen, Vande, Melcher, Schier,
Hessler, Stroubel, McMahon, Hauseman, Gebhardt, Busse, Ryan, Kunitz,
Ferrisli, Heck, Poole, Sperka, Bab
cock, Steidle, Goeres, Stuehlke, Fish,
Clintsman.

Johnston Named
Football Manager
The appointment of Henry John
ston, ’29, as varsity football manag
er preceded the opening grid prac
tices of the 1928 season, and the new
manager has been working at the head
of his staff for the past week. John 
ston assumes the position upon the
failure of Oswald Gunderson, ex-’29,
to return to school.
The new manager nas had no previ
ous experience in the work, but he liaS
aided in the appointment of a man
agerial staff, including several fresh
men, to work under him. The man
agers have charge of all equipment at
W hiting field, and must be present at
all football games and practices.

The complete managerial staff has
not as yet been announced, but it will
probably include five or six men
drawn from the three lower classes.
Freshmen managers who have done
satisfactory work are awarded with
numerals, while junior and sophomore
managers receive sweaters and num
erals. All awards are made at the
end of the playing season.

W E WELCOME YOU

Upper Classmen
W E ’RE GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK

Come In To See Us

M i

f¡

By Robert Reggs
I tosa high school for two years after
W ith the coming of Coach Clarence j the war. While at Country Day,
Rasmussen to t:ike charge of the 1928
Coach Rasmussen developed such grid
football squad there also comes a new
stars as Fred Miller, captain and
philosophy and a changed outlook on
tackle of Notre Dame and Tom Tay
gridiron activities at Lawrence.
lor, star Yale half-back.
“ All the world sympathizes with a
good loser but the crowd is with the
winners. T hat’s the way we will
look at the game here,” Coach Ras
mussen told the squad at its first
meeting this week.
Fourteen Viking track men won
“ I t ’s easy to be a good loser. A ny
their varsity letters on the state
one can be that without much effort.
championship team last vear. while
But we want a team that wro n ’t have
numerals were earned by eight fresh
to worry about such things,” he said.
men tracksters. In addition to win
“ I do n ’t want anyone to go around
ning a state championship, the var
singing the blues because so-and-so
sity team made more points in the
isn ’t eligible or because some one
midwest than have* ever been made in
else d id n ’t come back to school. I f
the history of Lawrence college. The
we do n’t accomplish another thing
varsity awards will be granted in the
this year we want a happy squad,
near future to co-captains Don and
thankful for the breaks they are get
Doug Hyde, Howard Pope, Ross Can
ting and not repentant over some
non, Arthur Humphrey, Charles Wolf.
thing that isn ’t.
Ray Menning, Robert Rasmussen,
“ Tickled to D eath”
Ray
Brussat, Elmer Ott, Al. Krohn,
“ I ’m tickled to death with the
Charles Scott, Frank Jesse, De Gov
prospects here. Everything is com
Ellis, and Victor Weinkauf, manager.
ing along fine. The squad is increas

Fourteen Vikings
W in Track Awards

ing daily. They’re a fine crowd of
men, all willing to work and to co-op
erate. T hat’s what I want.
“ The coaches don’t want any man
on the squad who isn ’t willing to play
football. We aren’t begging anyone
to come out and play. And the way
things look at present the entire
squad is surely falling in line and
working with us. I ’d like to give
’em a hand on their co-operation.
‘ *The success of individual players
isn ’t going to worry me. I want to
see a happy team playing smart foot
ball,” he said. “ T have no supersti
tions about wearing padding. I want
ail the men well protected against
injuries at all times.”
Is W ar Veteran
Coach Rasmussen spent the summer
at his camp in the northern part of
the state, in addition to taking a mo
tor trip through Canada.
The new mentor has been at the
Country Day, a prep’ school near M il
waukee, during the past eight years.
He spent two years in France during
the war and was coach at Wauwau-

The freshman awards will be given
to Norbert Pfefferle, Dan Steinberg,
Granny Calhoun, Charles
Barnes,
Charles Bartsch, F. Glanzer, Chuck
Vedder, Faul Fischl, and J. Benton,
R. Baxter, R. Clark, and H. Arm
strong, managers.

Hotel Northern
Barber Shop
Hooks, Tony and Smitty

Play In Tennis
Tourney To Open
The m en’s all-campus singles tennis
tournament entry list will be closed
this afternoon at 4:30 o ’clock, Coach
A. D. Power has announced. I t is exjected that more than 30 men will be
«•ntered.
Play for first rounds will begin
Monday. First round games must be
completed by Wednesday. All uncom
pleted matches will be scratched.

Y O U spend your
money wisely at
Hopfensperger Bros.
Markets because here
I a dollar is full of
cents.

Hopfensperger
Bros., Inc.
CHOICE MEATS
BEST SERVICE

Candle Glow Tea Room
OI,I) FRIENDS AND NEW
WE INVITE YOU ALL TO DINE WITH US
ANYTIME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

110 E. Lawrence St.

Phone 1544

mm

I f his work has been satisfactory,
the varsity manager receives an of
ficial “ L ” sweater at the end of the
football season. He also is entitled
to membership in the “ L ” club, and
accompanies the team on all of its
out of town trips.

FROSH
•

Coach Rasmussen Presents
New Gridiron Philosophy

3
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Skrip, successor to
ini:, makes all pens
write better, and
the Lifetime pen
write best.

# /

Identify the Lifetime
pen by this
white dot

The seal of approval

A recent survey of leading universities and colleges
conclusively showed that in forty-one per cent of
them SheaSer’s Lifetime0 writing tools are first in
favor. LIGHTEST TOUCH response, yet a nib fortified
to produce easily three carbons of notes, corres
pondence, confidential matters, gives the Lifetime
pen first place wherever pen values are carefully
considered. Unconditionally guaranteed for a life
time, the beauty and economy of these writing
twins have easily earned them die seal of approval.

"Lifetime” pen, $8.75
Lady “Lifetime”, $7.50
Other» lower
"Lifetime” Titan oversize pencil to match, $4.25

A t better stores everywhere
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There may be more hymns that hers
in chapel but every man will have a
chance. The line forms at the right.
* * •

Headlines and Makeup
News Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Business Manager

Speaking of chapel reminds us of
the frosh who said: “ Where did the
faculty buy those nice black bath
robes— I wanna be collegiate too.’ ’
* * *
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THE FIRST ISSUE
As the first issue of the Lawrentian finds its way into the hands
of the students, registration has been completed, rushing is nearly
over, classes have begun, and in general the college has settled down
to another year of work and plav.
A policy for the Lawrentian to take during the 1928-29 year is
being formulated. The changes in those viewpoints which served
the staff in previous years will be slight, and changes in the man
agement will be even more slight.
For the upper classmen, an old story is again being told; for
the freshmen, every day is filled with surprises and learning. The
1928-29 vear has seen its inaugural.
THE FIRST TEXT
For the first time, perhaps, in its history, the Lawrentian edi
torial column is carrying a biblical quotation. Perhaps it also will
be the last time in the history of the paper, and so it is called to the
attention of the class of 1932. The quotation is this:
141 am a stranger among you; hide not thy commandments
from me.”
St. Paul never matriculated at Lawrence college, but his words
contain wisdom for the incoming group of freshmen, whose green
caps and green armbands have already made them conspicuous fig
ures upon the Appleton campus.
The freshman who comes to school prepared to assimilate the
learning which is ready for him, and ready to obey the rules of the
college without too soon questioning their advisability, has already
gone a long way toward making his presence desirable to those
about him. Members of the class of 1932 need not expect to run
the college within their first semester at Lawrence; they must break
slowly and properly into the activities and life of this institution.
First impressions are important; the class of ’32 must make sure
that theirs is a good one. Lawrence college is more than willing to
be used as a stepping stone to eventual success, but those who desire
the spoils of intellectual victory must win them on their own merits.
THE NEW COACH
With the start of another year of school the thud of pigskin on
shoe leather and the smack of canvas against canvas is heard as
football takes its bow on the stage of sports. Lawrence intends to
have its team this year— more than that, the college intends to have
a good one. Last year’s miserable showing must not be duplicated.
The danger lies in our expectation. The merits of the new coach
have not been underestimated, but students who have made foot
ball fans of themselves must remember that his position is a difficult
one. It is no sinecure to acquaint himself with a mass of material
with which he is not acquainted, and to formulate ideas of ability
from the reputations which players enjoyed in previous years.
Lawrence college must bear with its coach. The call for men
in uniform must be answered. Forty-four men are practicing at
Carroll, and both Ripon and Beloit have more than half a hundred
in suits. The dismal showings made against several conference
schools last year must not be repeated, and Lawrence men must
rally to see that it is not repeated.
NEVER MIND THE SWEATERS, FROM!
Among the many traditions which are followed as custom upon
the Lawrence campus, there is one which the freshmen must usually
be warned against. This is the habit of wearing high school letters
and pins which were received from service in pre-collegiate activi
ties.
If the incoming student is a star in athletics, forensics, dram
atics. or journalism, he will have ample opportunity to prove it dur
ing his four years at Lawrence college. It has always been considertd poor taste to wear high school letters on the campus, and the
“ L ” club issues its annual request that such a procedure be not
adopted.
And another thing—the freshmen were a little too boisterous
for down town merchants during the course of their “ pep” demon
stration, and as a result one proprietor threatens to withdraw his
much appreciated support from the college newspaper. The Law
rentian regrets the procedure, naturally enough, and the college
does likewise. The frosh should confine their attentions more closelv to noise making than to disturbances of any other nature.

(*
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\The Hosiery Shop j
cc

Welcomes
The Lawrence Coeds”
112 N. Oneida St.

Now that everybody’s here, le t’s
start to make whoopee for Lawrence.
* * *

The automobile will never entirely
replace the horse. You can ’t make
glue out of an automobile.
• * •
Yes, Frosh, Y ou ’ll like Appleton,
rushing,
dating,
walking,
riding,
pledging, being initiated and etc. But
three things will mar your pleasure:
Rain, snow, and «classes.
* # *
Problem: How to make an upper
classman into a Freshman.
Answer: Give a dance for Freshmen
only.
* * *
“ Button Frosh.’ ’
“ Huh, I d id n ’t know my shirt was
open. ’ ’
* * *
It doesn’t pay to see America first.
The cigarette billboards are the same
in every state.
In college when you sit up with a
baby i t ’s either i blonde or a bru
nette.
After college when you sit up w’ith
a baby it has colic or it hasn’t.
# * *
“ Have you seen that good looking
frosh woman?“
“ Speak plurally, my son, speak
plurally. **
• « «
Advance Advice
I t ’s unhealthy to lick the gummed
side of a stamp and i t ’s ridiculous to
lick the other side. So th a t’s a good
excuse for not sending home your
exam grades.
* • •
The way to make your pants last
is to make the coat and vest first.
* * *
The first man who got wrecked on
the high seas was a first tenor in a
college glee club.
* • «
We heard some good jokes from
traveling
salesmen
this
summer.
“ They are our weakness now” , but
we can’t print them here.
• • •
So back we go, to our education:
Prof— What did Paul Revere say
after making his famous ride?
Stude— Whoa!
Ham.

Hotel Appleton
Barber Shop
FOR SERVICE

Bobbing and Shingling
Carl F. Plaash

Marston Bros.
Company
Pocahontas Coal
Solvay Coke
Fuel 00
Gasoline

68

Phone
540 N. Oneida St.
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By The Senior
Class

Proofreaders
Carroll McEathron and Francis
Nemacheck have resumed work as
proofreaders for the Lawrentian.
Both saw work on the proofreading
staff last year, together with Bernice

Inasmuch as the class of 1929
has distinguished itself in the field
of athletics and physical excel
lence as well as in the field of in 
tellectual and spiritual accomplish
ment, it is only natural that this
class should consider itself the su
perior in brawn to the faculty of
Lawrence college. It is the opinion
of the class of 1929 that the fac
ulty, while made up of men worthy
in every respect of the honor paid
them, nevertheless consists of a
large group of elderly gentlemen
whose athletic
accomplishments
had better be left unsaid.
The class of 1929 therefore is
sues an official challenge to the
faculty of Lawrence college to
meet a representative team of the
aforementioned class on the base
ball field at 10:30 o ’clock Saturday
morning, as a part of the all-college day exercises.
In delivering this challenge, the
seniors realize that they are a t
tempting to scale the heights of
condescension in so much as ex
pressing their willingness to play
the college fathers. Their attain 
ments along lines of athletic
achievement are so superior that
they smile blithely at any efforts
on the part of the faculty to curb
them. Nevertheless, a senior-fac*
ulty game has been an established
tradition at Lawrence college, and
the seniors are willing to unbend
to a sufficient degree to prevent
the tradition from being lost.
The game, it is assumed, will be
played before the assembled stu
dent body of the college, so that
all may witness the degradation
and fu tility of effort of the group
which during the coming year will
bend their heads to the collegiate
books of learning. The faculty is
seldom humiliated— but one such
humiliation is to be delivered by
the senior class!
Respeetfully, none the less,
The Class of 1929.
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Case, who is serving this year as copy
editor of the newspaper.
Howard Redeker, Elgin. Illinois,
has been visiting at the Theta Phi
house.
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BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
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of Appleton

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

OTTO JENSS
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Dorothy Churchill, ex’31, of Chica
go, 111., is spending the week with
Phi Mu sisters.
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Lawrentian Tryouts
To Be Held Tuesday
Meeting

O f A ll Eligible Freshmen
Set For Next Week

A meeting of all those who plan t;o
try out for the Lawrentian editorial
staff will be held at the office of the
college newspaper next Tuesday even
ing at 8:30 o ’clock, the editor an
nounces. All potential newspaper men
and women must be in the office at
that time.
The regular meeting of the Law
rentian staff, open both to new mem
bers and to those who are trying out
for positions, will be held the fol
lowing Thursday at 8 o ’clock. Work
for the coming school year will be
discussed at this time, and all ab
sences should be excused.
A large group of men and women
* signed up for reportorial work at a
meeting held during freshman week,
and these will be given definite as
signments at
Tuesday’s meeting.
There is a particular dearth of sports
writers, both men and women, and
any freshman who has had high
school experience along this line
would do well to try out for sports
writing.
Confiict between Lawrentian and
Ariel work is not probable, the fresh
men were told at last Friday’s meet
ing, so that prospective journalists
may try out for both without fear of
the activity taking up too much of
their time.
Outstanding work on the Lawrence
campus along journalistic lines is
honored by election to Pi Delta Epsi
lon or Theta Sigma Phi, m en’s and
women’s fraternities. Two years of
service on the staff of either the Law
rentian or Ariel is a requisite for elec
tion, and a high standard of scholar
ship must also be maintained.

R ep o rt E arly Elections
To Honorary Fraternities
W ithin the next two or three
weeks, several of Lawrence’s eleven
honorary fraternities will begin to
announce the results of their fall elec
tions, and many upper classmen will
receive gold keys in recognition of
meritorious service along a variety of
lines. The fraternities, some of which
have been established on the Lamrence campus for many years, will in 
clude both men and women in their
membership.
Among the most prominent of the
organizations are the two leadership
groups. Mace for men and Mortar
Board for women. The Mace has
been rewarding campus leaders for
nearly twenty years, while Mortar
Board has been established on the
campus for nearly as long a time.
Phi Bet.i Kappa, national scholas
tic fraternity, recognizes abilities
along intellectual lines for both men
and women. Although other qualities
are always taken into consideration,
scholarship is the keynote character
istic of those who wear the golden
“ Phi Bete” key. Phi Beta Kappa
will probably elect new members
early in the first semester.
Two journalistic fraternities are Pi
Delta Epsilon and Theta Sigma Phi.
Both are national in scope, the form
er recognizing achievement in men
and the latter being organized for
women. Many campus activities are
handled by these two organizations,
and the annual Theta Sigma Phi pub
lication, “ Ships” has already come
to be recognized as a campus tradi
tion.
Tau Kappa Alpha recognizes those

Filial Alumnus For
1927-28 Year Is Off
Press Late In June

Soph Posters Scream
Warning To Freshmen

“ The Major Premise” , a plea for
world peace made at commencement
by President H. M. Wriston, is the
A warning, in support of the stu
feature article of the June, 1928, Law
dent senate proclamation, was issued
rence Alumnus, which came off the
early this week by individual mem
press shortly after the close of school
bers of the sophomore class, who
last spring. The forceful address giv
spread their posters over several
en by the Lawrence president is fol
acres of sidewalk space in the vicinity
lowed by a series of cuts depicting
of the freshman dormitories. The
the breaking of ground for the new
sophs used little originality in deliv
gymnasium by Lewis Alexander.
ering their thrust, merely copying the
The regular commencement program
warning of the two previous years,
is reprinted, followed by the presi
which was drawn up under the class
dent ’s review of the past year for
of 1929 when Harry Lowry, ex’29,
the board of trustee's. A viewpoint
was president.
j of Lawrence college in the fifties is
The frosh were threatened with
given by Edward P. Humphrey, ’85,
dire punishment if “ that distinguish
who recalls the old days of “ Law
ing mark of wearing apparel known
rence Institu te” , when J. A. Kimber
as the green” was not assumed im
ly, noted paper manufacturer, was en
mediately. The yearlings responded
rolled in the preparatory academy.
by appearing on the campus in a
Faculty appointments and place
burst of verdant green, worn on
ments of seniors, as well as general
heads and arms as a mark of the class
news of the alumni, fill the remaining
of 1932.
pages of the magazine, which was
edited by Dan Hardt, ’26. The edi
torials deal with commencement, its
Alumnae Pushing Drive
joys and its meaning; the relation of
For Larger Membership the older generation to the younger;
proving a wider field for Lawrence
The Lawrence college girls’ club of
alumni; and a memorial to honor
Milwaukee, an alumnae organization,
President Plantz.
is conducting a drive for members
Lawrence athletics are always in
this week, which began on Monday
teresting to the graduates, and so sev
and will end on Saturday. At a re
eral pages are devoted to a review
cent meeting of the membership com
of the interfraternity supremacy race,
mittee, plans for the year’s activity
the track season, and the awarding
were outlined.
of the Fischer honor medal.
The drive will be under the direc
tion of Mrs. Merritt Mitchell, Mrs.
Francis
Roseerance,
Mrs.
Curtis
Boyce, Mrs. Walter McCrory, Miss
Gerda W itt man and Miss Frances
Emerson.
Hostesses for the new season are
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who achieve marked distinction in
the field of forensics. Many famous
speakers who have represented Law
rence college have worn the national
“ T K A ” key, and their memory will
be continued with the completion of
the 1928-29 elections.
One of the newest of national chap
ters here is that of National Collegi
ate players, which is an honor given
to those who accomplish much along
dramatie lines. The fraternity is
purely honorary, and is open to both
men and momen. There are at pres
ent but two members of National Col
legiate players on the Lawrence cam
pus.
Blue Key is a men’s service club
with a national backing, which meets
twice a month to discuss matters of
campus interest. Several worthwhile
activities were taken care of by the
organization last year, which was the
first full year of its establishment
here. Homecoming was handled as a
major project, and a number of minor
events were run off under Bln* Key
auspices.
Delta Chi Theta honors the chem
istry student, and encourages study
in this field. Those mho attain dis
tinction in the field of languages are
eligible to election to Phi Sigma Iota,
national honorary romance language
fraternity. Both men and women
may be initiated into Phi Sigma Iota.
Pi Gamma Mu is a national honor
ary social science fraternity which
honors by election, annually, those
who have proven themselves active in
the social science field.

Hyde Twins To Work In
Milwaukee and Chicago
Douglas Hyde, ’28, who starred
with his twin brother Donald, on the
1928 championship
Viking
track
squad, has accept
ed a position with
th e
Menasha
Printing and Car
ton
c o m p a n y,
Wriglev building,
Chicago.
Donald
Hyde is working
Doug Hyde
for the Milwau
kee Railway and Light company, at
Milwaukee.
The famous twins earned their let
ters for the fourth consecutive year
last spring when they led their team
to victory in the state meet. In addi
tion to his track activities, Doug
Hyde was treasurer of the all-college
club and a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
national honorary social science fra*
ternity. Don Hyde was also a mem
ber of Pi Gamma Mu, and both were
members of Mace and Beta Sigma
Phi.
George LaBorde, Sigma Chi of
Madison, and Oliver Seybold, of the
same chapter, both ex’28, visited at
the Beta Sigma Phi house this week.

Expect To Set Date
For Sunset Tryouts

Date Soon To Be Set
I Margaret Joslyn Hurt
For Blue Key Meeting
In Automobile Accident
------There will no meetings of Blue Key,

Dramatic Group M ay Select 14 New
Members
A definite date for tryouts of the
Sunset players, college dramatic or
ganization, is to be set within the
near future. Although no announce
ment concerning the number of new
members who will be taken into the
group has been made, it is expected
that the tryouts will admit at least
14 to membership.
Last year 96 men and women tried
out for admission into the dramatic
organization, and of this total 12
were accepted. The total Sunset roll
is limited to 45, most of whom are
upper classmen, and this group plans
to handle the production of at least
three full length plays during the
coming school year.
Eleanore Lea, ’30, Elgin, 111., who
has starred in former college success
es, is president of the Sunset players
this year and will be in charge of
lining up the tryouts. A committee
of six, as last year, will probably com
prise the judging group.
Last year 30 prospective Sunset
members were selected as possible
dramatic timber at the preliminary
tryouts, held early in the year. The
final tryouts saw this total whittled
down to 12, who were finally initiated
into club membership.
The plays which Sunset staged dur
ing the past year were “ The Roman
tic
A ge” , a
romantic
comedy;
“ Twelfth N ig h t” , a Shakesperian
spectacle;
and
“ Her
Husband’s
W ife ” , a comedy. Many of the stars
of these productions have returned
this year.

Former Grid Leader
To Coach at Kaukauna

campus service club, until the con
elusion of freshman

week.

W ithin

the next two weeks the first Blue Key
meeting will be called, and following
the fraternity seniority plan adopted
last year, it will probably be held at
the Theta Phi house.
The president of Blue Key is A r
thur Mueller. The first project to be
handled by the organization will
probably be homecoming, which Blue
Key and Pan-Hellenic took charge of
last year. The service group will hold
an “lection at the first meeting in Oc
tober, as prescribed by its constitu
tion.

Margaret Joslyn, ex’30, is in the
St. Agnes hospital, Fond du Lac, with
an injured shoulder as the result of an
automobile accident south of Van
Dyne last Wednesday. Miss Joslyn
was on her way to Madison, where she
planned to enter the state university
this fall, and she incurred her injury
when the car in which she was riding
with her father and mother was
crowded off the road by a passing
truck.
While at Lawren-ce Miss Joslyn was
a member of Rho Beta Phi, women’s
fraternity, and Theta Sigma Phi, na
tional honorary journalistic fraternity
for women. She was special feature
writer for the Lawrentian during her
t two years here.

ORCHESTRAS
CALL

Hank” Johnston
BETA HOUSE

Placement of another Lawrence
student was completed when Elmer
Ott, ’28, accepted
a position on the
coaching staff at
Kaukauna h i g h
school, and start
ed
chasing
the
football eleven of
that
institution
through its early
season paces. A
Elmer Ott
game has already
been scheduled be
tween the Kaukauna team and the
Lawrence frosh eleven.
Ott captained the 1927 V iking var
sity, and was also a member of the
basketball and track squads. He was
active in dramatics on the campus,
being a member of National Collegi
ate players, and starred as Sir Toby
Belch in “ Tewlfth N ig h t” . His work
on the debate squad was recognized
by his election to Tau Kappa Alpha,
and he was also a member of Mace,
which is considered the highest honor
that can come to a Lawrence man.
Ott was affiliated with Delta Iota fra
ternity.

Mrs. Chris Islev, who will entertain
for the October meeting; Miss Pau
line McMartin, November meetings;
Mrs. L. I. Brown, February; Mrs. A.
C. Chase, March; and Miss Helen
McChesnev, Mav.

Every Day
is registration day for the man in a
Learbury. He registers with every one.

... Collegiate Headquarters....
OFFERS

The Uptown— Nunn-Bush — Ankle-Fashioned

LE A R B U R Y ’S are

CAMPUS COATS AT $6.75
Gym Apparel for Men and Ladies

THE NEW FALL STYLES ARE HERE, in Plain Calf or Im-

$ 3 5 —$ 4 0 —$ 4 5

ported Scotch Grain Leathers, Tan or Black, Plain or Tip Toes,
Blucher or Bai Pattern—Bostonian and Nunn-Bush.

with two pairs of pants

Megaphones and Pennants, Locker Tidies.
We are glad to see the students back and good luck
for the coming year

ROACH SPORT SHOP
QUALITY---SER VICE

121 E. College Ave.

HOSIERY FOR MEN

HECKERT SHOE CO.
The

Store

W E R E P A IR SHOES

Distributed in Appleton and vicinity only by

Thiede Good Clothes

Lawrence Faculty Members
Scatter For Summer Work
few days at the Institute of Polities
at Williamstown, Mass., and after a
few days at Springfield returned to
Wisconsin to visit Dr. Reeve at
Ephraim. Dr. Wilson S. Naylor was
at
Epworth
Heights,
Ludington,
Michigan, while Dr. Rollin C. Mullenix was occupied with the corres
pondence of prospective students for
the greater part of the summer. Miss
Marguerite Wood worth went east for
the summer, spending some time at
her home in Buffalo, New York.
Miss Dorothy Bethurum went east
to New Haven and New York. Miss
Anna Tarr took a short trip into Can
ada. and Dr. J. R. Denyes gave a
series of lectures at the summer
school of theology at Des Moines,
Iowa. Dr. John B. MacHarg, besides
getting married, lectured on visual
education. Dr. Arthur Weston spent
a quiet vacation at his cottage at
Egg Harbor, while Dr. Louis Youtz
was near Three Lakes, Wisconsin, for
the greater part of the summer. Dr.
Rufus Bagg was at his cottage at
Ephriam. Professor Clippinger toured
northern Wisconsin interviewing pros
pective Lawrence students, and Dr.
W illiam McPheeters took an auto trip
to Indiana. Professor James Mursell
spent the summer in the White Moun
tains.

For the Lawrence faculty the call
of Europe has superseded all other
things. Those who vacationed abroad
have returned with enthusiasm enough
to last until next summer and a de
sire to see Europe again.
Dr. Louis C. Baker and Chester
Heule, both of the French depart
ment, took an extensive trip of five
thousand miles through Europe. The
theaters of Paris, the Bavarian Alps,
the Mozart festival at Munieh, the
Khubert centennerv at Vienna, the
I>anube and Constantinople are among
the places they visited. They attend
ed a congress of educators at Rouinania ami made the return trip to
France through the southern part of
Europe, several of the trips being
made by boat. At Paris they met Dr.
Peabody and with him toured B rit
tany.
Miss Elise Bohstedt included Ger
many,
Switzerland,
Austria
and
France in her trip, touring with a
group of college and high school
teachers of Germany. Miss Dorothy
Waples divided her summer between
Italy, Switzerland, Belgium and Eng
land, seeing the places of interest us
ually viewed by tourists. Ellen Tutton, the good will representative, has
returned after spending the winter
studying in France.
Professor and
Mrs. Hugh McConagha spent their
honeymoon in the Rhine valley and
Paris.
Faculty Teaches

Grid Mentor

The
everlasting
fascination
of
school was made apparent by the
large number of faculty members who
were at summer school sessions. Those
who attended in the capacity of teach
ers were: Dr. Albert Trever and Pro
fessor Otho P. Fairfield, who were at
the University of Southern Califor
nia; Professor Richard B. Thiel, who
gave two courses in education at the
University of Wisconsin; Dr. Marcus
Bober who taught at the Harvard
summer school; and Professor Albert
Franzke who taught at the Univer
sity of Washington. Professor Cor
nelius Janzen taught economics at
Allegheny
college
at
Meadville,
Pennsylvania, and Professor W illiam
Raney taught French at the summer
session of Washington state college.
M iss Charlotte Lorenz again attend
ed the Middlebury Spanish school at
Middlebury,
Vermont.
Miss Ruth
Norton studied at the University of
California, while John Millis and Mr.
Norman Knutzen were at the Univer
sity of Chicago. John Sullivan spent
part of his summer at the University
of Wisconsin.
Dr. Henry M. Wriston spent part of
his summer resting in the east at
North Weymouth. He also spent a

;
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Sororities Open
Active Rushing
Season Tuesday
By Doris Gates
Studio, motor, slumming, and pirate
parties of all descriptions opened the
active rushing season among sororities
on Tuesday.
Red handkerchiefs for napkins, bal
loons, and beer-bottle candles gave a
Bowery ecect to the first party of A l
pha Gamma Phi held at the Apple
ton W omans’ Club. A Bohemian
studio party at the lake home of Mrs.
O. P. Schlafer opened the rushing sea
son of Alpha Delta Pi. Fortunes were
told, and chocolate cigarettes and bal
loons were given as favors. Beta Phi
Alpha entertained at a Nonsense Musicale at the home of Mrs. C. O. Davis.
Miniature musical instruments were
given to the guests.
Delta Gamma gave small tennis rac
quets as favors at a motor party to
the Butte des Morts Appleton country
club. A dinner party at the North
ern hotel opened the season for K ap
pa Alpha Theta. A balloon idea was
carried out throughout the party.
Kappa Delta entertained at a slum
ming party at the sorority rooms on
E. Lawrence-st. Food was served at
a sailor’s bar, and balloons were giv
en as favors. Phi Mu held a studio
stomp at the Conway hotel for its
first party. Small palettes with col
ored candles for paints were given to
the rushees. S te in ’s in Oshkosh was
the scene of a luncheon party given
by Zeta Tau Alpha. The guests were
taken on a sight seeing tour of the
city.
The Wednesday function of Alpha
Gamma Phi was a bridge-tea at the
home of Mrs. M. T. Ray, Alton street.
Pink roses were given to the guests.

Alpha Delta Pi entertained on Wed
nesday at a bridge tea-dance at the
Riverview country club. Favors were
novelty bridge pencils. A deep sea
party was given by Beta Alpha at
the home of Mrs. Peter Traas, N.
Union-st. Rushees were presented
with small treasure chests.
Delta Gamma entertained at a p i
rate progressive dinner, where treas
ure chests were given as favors. A
tea-in-transit was the Wednesday
party of Kappa Alpha Theta. Kappa
Delta held a tea-dance in the French
room of the Conway hotel. Music
was furnished by Hank Johnson’s or
chestra. A motorcade party to K aaps’
in Green Bay was given by Phi Mu.
Guests were presented toy busses.
Small grass baskets were given as
favors to the guests at the Zeta Tau
Alpha Indiana pow wow.
A treasure hunt at Brighton Beach
was the party given on Thursday by
Alpha Gamma Phi. Favors were toy
boats. Alpha Delta Pi entertained at
an Adelphean party at the home of
Miss Ruth Saecker, N. Union-st.
George Nixon presented a musical
program, a ventriloquist performed,
and old-fashioned lady novelties were
given to the guests. Beta Phi Alpha
held a rainbow dinner in the crystal
room of the Conway hotel. Vari-colored handkerchiefs were given to the
rushees as favors. A tea dance in the
French room of the Conway hotel was
given by members of Delta Gamma.
Kappa Alpha Theta held a plantation
dinner at the Fox River home of Mrs.
Charles Boyd. The opening of the
Diamond Mines night club took place
at the Thursday function of Kappa
Delta at the home of Lucille Smith,
’27, Combined Locks.
Rubber dag
gers were given as favors at the Phi
Mu pirate party held in the parish
hall of the Episcopal church.
Bal-
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Seniors Find Work
Since Graduation
Twenty-five Placed by Dr. R ollin C.
M ullenix
Twenty-five Lawrentians, the ma
jority of whom graduated last spring,
have been placed in positions of re
sponsibility since commencement day,
June 11, 1928, according to word
given out today by Dr. Rollin C. M ul
lenix. This number is in addition to
the large group placed prior to the
close of the 1927-28 academic year.
These Lawrentians for the most
part go into three fields; teaching,
business, and
journalism.
Evelyn
Bauman has been located at L ’Anse,
loons and noise-makers were present
ed at the Zeta Tau Alpha cabaret
party held at the home of Eleanor
Smith, Eldorado*ave.

Mich., Charlotte Bard at Calfax,
Florence Bennett at Noonan, N. D.,
Marielle Edens at Blair, Mildred
Evans at Clifton, Ariz., Lorene Fredrikson in the Outagamie county pub
lic schools, Donald Gebhardt at Sag
inaw, Mich., Elsa Grimmer at Edgerton, Anna May Halgrin at Lancaster,
Eudora Koonz at Norway, Mich., Verrel Knaup at Bardstone, Kv., Edith
Lees at Hancock, Mich., Louise Lutz
at Amherst, Mildred Melchert at Ed
gar, Lilah Moore at Gaines, Mich.,
Mildred Pohley at the Banta Press,
Mcnasha, George Sehlagenhauf at St.
Croix Falls, Gordon Schiffer at Free
dom, Jean Schubert at Champion,
Mich., Sylvia Solinger at Viroqua,
Charlotte Waterman at Hart, Mich.,
Lorna Young at Tripoli, Robert C.
Alexander at Appleton, Helen Henbest at Wisconsin Rapids, and Karl
Volbrecht at Janesville.
The placement work, during the ab
sence of Professor R. B. Thiel this
f ast summer, was in the hands of
Professor R. C. Mullenix.

For The Man
that wants to economise on elotlies I am featuring
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$25 and $35

Tailor

C A H A I L ~ 7^

104 East College Avenue—Upstairs

Clarence Rasmussen
Coach Rasmussen starts his first
year at Lawrence college with a stiff
schedule of eight games against all
the regular V iking opponents. He
comes to Appleton after making a
splendid record at Milwaukee Country Day school, and he has already
spent a week breaking the Lawrence
gridmen into his methods.

A nnouncem ent
We wish to announce that we have no connection
whatever with any other candy shop in Appleton using
a name similar to ours. We are the ORIGINATORS
of OAK'S CHOCOLATES, enjoying a reputation ex
tending over a period of forty-three years. A reputa.
tion based upon QUALITY and ORIGINALITY. We
naturally do not wish to have our product confused
with any other of a possible inferior nature.
We are located on Appleton Street. Geenen’s is the
only other authorized agency in the city.

Original OAKS
CANDY SHOP

You Will
Always Feel
At Home
in

Brand
New

Next to Hotel Appleton
W e are no longer operating the store on Durkee Street

The Upstairs Dress Shop
218 East College Avenue

MOST IM PORTANT MODES FOR
AUTUMN W EAR
in all new shades and materials—Moderately
priced from $15.00 to $69.50

SNIDER’S
Restaurant

Chevrolets
ITLllTUriLlfllJjTLlilLiraJjTl!
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Teas Open Sorority
Rushing Period
Rushing week among the sororities
on the campus opened with teas held
Monday afternoon from two-thirty to
five-thirty.
Alpha Gamma Phi entertained at
the home of Mrs. L. M. Stenger, 320
X. Union-st. Mrs. R. A. Raschig
poured and Mary Dunbar and Helen
Kneebone, both '29, received.
The home of Mrs. A. B. Fisher, 416
E. Washington-st., was the scene of
the opening tea of Alpha Delta Pi.
Mrs. John Badenock, ’26, served, and
Helen Jones, *30, and Doris Gates,
’29, were in the receiving line.
Beta Phi Alpha held its tea at the
home of Mrs. Peter Traas, 128 N.
Union-st. The guests were received
by Sophia Haase, ’29, and Helen
Zeigler, ’30, and Mrs. Traas poured.
Mrs. G. E. Buchanan, 1005 E. College-ave., was hostess at a tea given
by Delta Gamma. Weltha Brown,
’29, and Gertrude Carbaugh, ’30, re
ceived the guests.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at
the home of Mrs. Roy Purdy, 115 N.
Green Bay-st. Mrs. J. Marston, Mrs.
E. H. Pratt, and Mrs. George Banta
received.
The opening tea of Kappa Delta
was held at the home of Mrs. A. E.
Rector, 105 S. Meade-st. Helen Upham, ’29, and Louise Edwards, ’31,
received, and Lucille Smith, ’26, and
Mary Kanouse, ’25, poured.
Phi Mu held its rushing tea at the
home of Mrs. G. W. Jones, 229 ParkAve. Guests were received by Mrs.
Dan Hardt, ’29, and Charlotte M ar
ble. ’31. Mrs. O. P. Fairfield served
tea.
Miriam Russell, ’29, and Alice Xorcross, ’30, received at the Zeta Tau
Alpha tea given at the home of Mrs.
R. J. W atts, 742 E. John-st. Miss
Florence Hamilton assisted by Ruby
Brown, ’29, poured tea.

the Rev. C. L. M ilton officiating. Mrs.
Marsh is a member of Kappa Delta
sorority, and during the past two
years she has held a position in the
French department of the Wausau
high school. Marsh is a member of
Beta Sigma Phi, having received the
degree of Ph.D. at the university of
Illinois in June.
Dr. and Mrs. Marsh will make their
home in Washington, D.C. where Dr.
Marsh holds a position in the de
partment of economics at American
University.

The marriage of Alice Aldrich, ’29,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Aidrich, Houghton, Mich., and Dan A.
Hardt, son of Mrs. W illiam Hardt,
Xeenah. took place at the home of
the bride, Sept. L
The couple was attended by Miss
Grace Richards, ex ’29, Houghton, and
W illard Hennoch, ’27, of Milwaukee.
Mrs. Hardt, who is a senior, will
continue her work at Lawrence col
lege. She is a member of Phi Mu
sorority. Hardt, formerly head of the
Lawrence college news service and as
sistant to President Wriston, is now
employed in the sales and advertising
department of the Xeenah Paper com
pany. He is a member of Delta Iota
fraternitv.
The marriage of Chloro Thurman, j
’26, to Dr. Charles F. Marsh, ’25, took j
place in Milwaukee on September 8, I

The marriage of Helen Dodge, ’27,
Kappa Alpha Theta, and Robert
Pugh, ex’28, Beta Sigma Phi, took
place in Wausau on September 8.
Edith Smith, ’27, was the maid of
honor, and Arthur Hansen, ’27, was
an usher. A reception at the Wausau
Country club followed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Pugh will live in M il
waukee. where he is employed. A
large number of Lawrence students
were present.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
marriage of Lucille Purdy, ex’28, and
Ralph Adams, Ellswood City, Penn.,
on July 18 at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. R. H. Purdy, Green Bay-st.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams are living in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Alpha Delta Pi announces the mar
riage of Joan Mills to James Bray,
’24, Appleton. The marriage took
place in July, the Rev. Richard Evans
officiating. Bray is employed by the
Kohler Co. <it Kohler.

Alpha Delta Pi announces the mar
riage of Rosamond Sprowls, ex’30, to
James Mickels, in Evanston, 111., in
Julv.

Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
marriage of Roger Ashman, ex ’29, to
Miss Gertrude Thompson at Miami,
Fla., on Mav 22.

The marriage of Ethel Swanson and
Revert nd Russell Peterson took place
in Xewberry, Michigan on July 15.
Mrs. Peterson was graduated from
the conservatory. The couple will
live in Xewberrv.

Dr. Auld is an interne at Wesley
Memorial Hospital, Chicago, and while
at Lawrence was a member of Beta
Sigma Phi.
Phi Kappa Alpha announces the
marriage of Henrietta McDermott,
Kenosha, and Edward Kotal, Chicago,
on August 25, in Kenosha. Kotal, a
prominent Lawrence student, was
graduated with the class of ’26, and
is employed by the Kimberly Clark
Co. of Kimberly. The couple is liv 
ing in Appleton.
Delta Iota announces the marriage
of Clifford Courtney, ex ’29, to Miss
Elizabeth Kirkland, in Miami, Fla.,
on April 14. Both will resume their
work at the University there this
fall.
The marriage of Professor James
White, instructor in business admin
istration, to Miss Alice Brown, took
place in Waukesha on June 14. John
S. Millis, professor of physics and
mathematics, was best man.
A reception was held in the parish
hall of the church after which a
bridal supper was given.
Mr. and
Mrs. White then went to the home of
the groom at W ilmington, X. C.

Announce M any
Summer Marriages
Alpha Delta Pi announces the mar
riage of Helen Mills, ’23, to Clayton
H. Chapman, ex ’20, West DePere, at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. X . P. Mills,
127 E. Lawrence-st. on Saturday,
June 23.
Joan Mills, ’26, sister of the bride,
and Roy Salter, Milwaukee, were at
Kappa Delta announces the mar
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman will
live at 7516 Colfax-ave., Chicago, j riage of Dorothy Rohrer, Clintonville,
where Chapman is secretary of the j to Dr. Irving Auld, Duluth, on Sept.
12 in Clintonville.
Ralph Mullenix
United Packer’s, incorporated.
was an attendant.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
Miss Emily Greunke, ’26, daugh - '
marriage of Elizabeth Ryall, ex’29,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greunke,
to Donald Purdy, a member of Sigma
709 N. Morrison-st. and Win. J.
Phi Epsilon, on September 1 in EscanBridenhagen, Jr., son of Wm. Bridenhagen. Sr., Sturgeon Bay, were mar aba, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdy left on a motor
ried September 3 at the parsonage of
trip to Montreal and Quebec and will
St. Therese church.
The Reverend
return by way of Xew York to A p
M. A. Hauch performed the eerepleton where they will live at 122 X.
monv.
Rankin-st.
Purdy
was
graduated
from the University of Michigan in
Madge Helmer, ’29, daughter of Mr.
1924 and is now associated with the
and Mrs. Max C. Helmer of Iron R iv 
Tuttle Press.
er, Mich., and LaVahn Maesch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Maesch, 108 E.
Atlantic-st., were married Ju ly 5 at
the Helmer home in Iron River. The
wedding service was read by the Rev
erend Charles Coon of Ashland.
Mrs. Maesch was a student at the
Lawrence conservatory and a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta and Mu Phi
Epsilon sororities. Maesch is a mem
ber of the Lawrence conservatory fac
ulty, and of Delta Iota.

LAWKENTIAN

The marriage of Jean Jamison, ’25,
and Dr. Louis Boettiger, professor of
sociology, took place at Neenah on
June 12, the Rev. D. C. Jones officiat
ing. A wedding breakfast was served
after the ceremony.
Mrs. Boettiger is a member of Kap
pa Delta and has been a teacher in
the Appleton high school.
The announcement is made of the
marriage of Dr. John B. MacHarg,
professor of history, and Alice Lee
Fleniken at Shreveport, Louisiana,
the home of the bride, on June 22.
Mrs. MacHarg was formerly a high
school teacher in that city.
After a lecture tour in Minneapo
lis* Dr. and Mrs. MacHarg left for
their summer home, Columbine Cot
tage, in Denver, Colorado.
Miss Ada May Young, former cata
loguer at the college library, was
married to Graydon Regenos, Sep
tember 8, at Galesburg, 111. They
will make their home at Xew Orleans
where Regenos teaches in the Tulane
university.
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Conservatory Add«
Two Faculty Members
Instructors In Voice and Organ Are
New This Year
Two new instructors, Miss Ger
trude Farrell and W illiam C. Webb,
have been added to the faculty of
the Lawrence conservatory, and will
instruct in voice and organ respec
tively.
Miss Farrell was formerly a mem
ber of the faculty of the Cosmopoli
tan school of music and soloist in
the first Presbyterian church, Chi
cago.
She has studied with many
famous
vocal
teachers, including
Richard Hageman, Lucille Stevenson
and Gordon Campbell. Miss Farrell
will be the soloist at the First Meth
odist church of Appleton.
Webb is from London, England,
and is a graduate of the Guild Hall
school of music there. He has studied
in association with several noted
English musicians and organists. In
addition to his instruction in organ,
he will be organist at the Methodist
church.

English Club Places
New Books In Librarv
Sixteen new books have been
placed on the rental shelf of the Eng
lish club at the library. The group
includes “ All K neeling” by Anne
Parrish, “ The Green Murder Case”
by S. S. Van Dine, “ The Children”
by Edith Wharton, “ Beau Id e a l” by
P. C. Wren, “ John Brow n’s B ody”
by Stephen Vincent Benet, “ An I n 
dian Journey” by Waldemar Bonsels,
“ A Little Clown L ost” by Barry
Benefield, *i Crusade” by Donn Byrne,
“ The Age of Reason” by Philip
Gibbs, “ Brook Evans” by Susan
Glaspell, “ The Closed Garden” by
Julian Green, “ The Cavalier of Ten

S T Y L E S

Has A rticle Printed
“ Huckleberry
Finn
versus the
Cash Boy”
by Warren Beck, ap
peared as the leading article in the
September number of the magazine
“ Education” . Beck presented the
article as a lecture in convocation iast
spring.

Film

ua ke a lo n g ~~\o |
an e x ira ro lU \A

j Froelich Studio
i ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

127 E. College Ave.

Books may be borrowed from the
English club rental shelf at two cents
a dav.

Kodak

Lloyd Mills, *28, spent last week
end at the Theta Phi house.

JUST PHONE 175 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

nessee”
by
Meredith
Nicholson,
“ The Foolish V irg in ” by Kathleen
Norris, “ Catherine Paris” by Prin
cess Martha Bibesco, “ Happy Moun
t a in ” by Mariston Chapman, and
“ The Island of Captain Sparrow” by
S. Fowler W right.

For best pictures use the best film—
KODAK FILM
then send your exposed films to us for finishing and we’ll
do our share to make your picture-making a success.

Ideal Photo and Gift Shop
208 E. COLLEGE AVE.

F O R

C O L L E G E

PHONE 277

M E N

Miss Charlotte Williams, formerly
desk librarian in the college library
was married to Hugo Pelzer at Gary,
Indiana, on July 2. Mr. and Mrs.
Pelzer will live in Fond du Lac.
M atron Is 111
Miss Jessie King, matron at Ormsbv hall, has been seriously ill at Saint
E lizabeth’s hospital. She is improv
ing slowly. Mrs. M. J. Sandborn of
Appleton is serving as substitute ma
tron.
A cting Pastor
Dr. J. R. Denyes is now acting pas
tor for the Memorial Presbyterian
church. Dr. V. B. Scott, the former
pastor, has accepted a professorship
at Missouri Valley college, Marshall,
Missouri.

qA

Satisfaction—
Created by Constant

Service

S p e c ia l

FLORSHEIM SHOE DISPLAY
Sept. 24, 25 and 26
Bauer Plumbing Shop
Other Side of Armory

Special College Representative of theFlorsheim Shoe Co.

An interesting variety of new Fall styles for young
men from which to make your choice. New models
and new leathers to suit the most dis
criminating taste.

Lecy’sBarberShop
Formerly Zimmermann ’s

111 S. Appleton Street

DAME’S
NOVELTY BOOT SHOP

THE
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Lawrentian Resumes
Schedule ; Plan New
Circulation System
The Lawrentian is resuming its reg
ular schedule, as followed last year,
in publishing on every Tuesday and
Friday. The second edition of the b i
weekly paper will come off the press
shortly before noon next Tuesday, and
the schedule will be followed from
then on.
The appointment of a circulation
manager by Irw in Wensink, business
manager, will be made within a few
days, and a new system of distribu
tion will be in effect. Dormitories
and fraternity houses will receive the
papers, and all professors will find
the Lawrentian delivered to their of
fices in Main hall, the observatory,
science hall, gymnasium and library.
Students living in town, or who
have no other way of securing their
copies of the paper, may receive them
by calling at the Lawrentian office
shortly after 11:30 o ’clock on Tuesdavs and Frida vs.

LAWRENTIAN

New E ditor
Rexford S. Mitchell, new college
publicity director, will have the edi
torship of the future Lawrence Alum 
nus bulletins, succeeding Dan Hardt,
who edited the June alumnus. Mitchell
is busy working on his first bulletin
now, and it is expected that the
magazine will come off the press in
October.

Back In Togs

Mrs. Grace Tartar, ex’30, is visiting
Kappa Alpha Theta sisters this week.
Bidwell Gage, Green Bay, was a
visitor at the Beta Sigma Phi house
last weekend.
speeding up the blue and wrhite backfield.
“ E ddie” formerly flashed through
state and midwest football circles un
der the Lawrence banner, and after
leaving school he was snapped up by
the Packers.
His sensational work
in last Sunday’s gam^ against the
Minneapolis Marines was instrumental
in winning the game for the big Bay
blues.

Eddie K otal
V iking stock took a jum p with the
announcement that “ E d d ie " Kotal,
flashy halfback of the Green Bay
Packers, will assist Coach Rasmussen
with the 1928 Lawrence team. Kotal
will help in the important work of

Race For Greek Sport
Trophies Starts Soon

Friday, September 21, 1928

Freshman Class Totals
Nearly 300 Students

the students would go deeper than
surface indications.

(Continued from Page I )

During the afternoon, conferences
on the religious phase of college life,
student publications, dramatics, and
debate and oratory were held. Dur
ing the evening, the first Friday fro
lic of the year was held in Ormsby
dining room, with Miss Lucile Weltv
in charge of the program.

sical program was given at recital
hall at the conservatory of music.
On Friday the various sections met
at their respective headquarters, a f t 
er which they gathered at convoca
tion. Dr. Wriston spoke on “ A
Choice of a Vocation” , explaining
that the value of an education lies
in the freedom it gives to individual
ambitions. He expressed the idea
that “ a change of ambition is to be
expected,” that “ a choice of profes
sion should be given much consider
atio n ” and room for change should
be planned for. The Lawrence presi
dent suggested broad beginning cours
es, and hoped that in making choices

Saturday morning was devoted to
sectional conferences. At 11 o ’clock
Dr. Wriston addressed the boys in
the little theatre, while Dr. Landis,
college physician, spoke to the girls
in the chapel. During the afternoon
conferences on fraternity and soror
ity life in college were held, after
which Dr. Rufus Bagg conducted in 
terested students through the college

museum. During the evening Sunset
players, college dramatic organiza
tion, presented a program at the
chapel.
At eight o ’clock Monday morning,
psychological placement examinations
were given, after which sectional
gatherings were held. At convocation,
the final registration instructions wrere
given out, and freshman week proper
came to a close. The sectional meet
ings, which were held at intervals
throughout the week, were in charge
of Miss Anna Tarr, Professor W. E.
M< Pheeters, Professor W. F. Raney,
A. C. Denny, Miss Katherine Wisner,
Professor R. C. Mullenix, J. C. Millis,
Miss Charlotte Lorenz, Professor A r
thur Weston, and Professor G. C.
Cast.

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton Street

No definite announcement of plans
for the annual
intra-mural sports
race has been made from the office of
the athletic director as yet, but it is
expected that a very few weeks will
see the fraternity race again swing
ing into action.
Volleyball, always an unknown ele
ment in the sports competition, will
probably be the first event on the
Greek card, and the first points of
the year will go to the high teams in
the volleyball league. The other ma
jor sports, which follow in that order,
are basketball, bowling and baseball.

FEAT U RIN G
Spalding and Goldsmith Football equipment.

Lawrence
Men!

Special
Goldsmith football shoes with removable and interchange
able dry weather and mud cleats.

There*s a Men's
Section at
Pettibone s

The Nearest Department Store to the Campus
Q / ie F A IR
D ry G o o d s
ESTABLISHED-0 9 0

C o m pa n y
(INCORPORATED)
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Our Alteration Sale Will Save You Money!
Extensive alterations contemplated require that we sell our entire stock
before the workmen begin.

Laundry Cases
$1.59
for the regular $1.95 brown canvas case
and filler, with reversible address card.

Butterfly Pleated Skirts
$4.69
For this low price you can have one of the
popular plaid pleated wool butterfly
skirts—just the thing for campus wear.

Fur Coat Sale
$88.50
will buy a swagger American Pony
(Blond Calf) coat, with a gorgeous Fox
Collar. Our coats are from the B. W.
Harris Mfg. Co. of St. Paul, one of Ameri
ca ’s most dependable manufacturers. They
range from $44.50 to $252.50.

Silk Pajamas On Sale!
$3.98
for a gorgeous pair of silk pajamas.

Save On Cretonnes For
Your Room!

15c, 23c, 35c a yard
for cretonnes ordinarily priced at much
more. For a slight additional charge, we
can have the sewing done for you, if
you wish.

Blankets are Low-Priced

$5.49
for an all-wool single blanket in a charm
ing pastel-colored block design represents
a real value. Other blankets are 85c to
$10.48.

Buy Raincoats Here!

$4.95
will pay for a fleece-lined leatherette
trench-coat model raincoat. We have the
latest styles, including the French trenchcoat militaire.

For Marking Your
Belongings
Cash’s Woven Names
may be ordered here. They are $2.00 for
six dozen.

Fraternities Will Find It To Their Advantage To Stock Up On Table Linens, Draperies,
etc., During This Sale.

featuring Shirts, Sweaters, Ties, Underwear, Pajamas,
Gloves. Young men who know their business are there
to serve you. They will show you fine or moderate-priced
wear as you may wish. Come in and get
acquainted with them.

Men’s Collar-Attached
Shirts
With Soft or Starched Collars

$1.95
Men’s broadcloth, madras and silk-striped broadcloth shirts, well
cut, finely tailored, come in all the new Fall styles. Jacquards, stripes,
checks and a host of other patterns in all shades and self color.
Sizes 14 to 17. Guaranteed to be fast color—an important consider
ation for the man who must send his clothes to a laundry.
$1.95 and $2.45
—Downstairs—

THE
PETTIBONE-PEABODYCO.

